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United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
Selected As A Best All i.ound Kentucky Community Newspapers
  -








Vol. LXXX No. 133
LOCAL GIRL WINS 4-H SPEECH EVENT
Guest Lecturers For Summer Institute Are
Announced Today By Dr. Walter Blackburn
Dr. Robert T. Lagemann and ,
Carl K. Seyfert, Vanderbilt Uni-
versity,and Harrison D. Stalker,
Washington University. will be
guest lecturers at the Murray
State College Summer Science
Institute, according to Drs. Wal-
ter E. Blackburn and A. M. Wolf-
sosii the inatiute's directors.
Lagemann is professor of
physics and chairman of the de-
partment of physics and astron-
omy at Vanderbilt. He holds an
A. B. degree from BaViwin Wal-
lace College, a M. S. from Van-
derbilt, and a Ph. D from Ohio
State.
Before coming to Vanderbilt.
he was an assistant professor at
Emory University, and a physi-
ci Manhattan District, Colum-
bia University. Dr. Lagemann has
been president of the Georgia
Academy of Science. latesident
and treasurer of the S. E. Sec-
tion of the Amerocan Physical
Society. president of the Ten-
nessee Academy of Science. and
treasurer of the National Scien-
ce Teachers Association.
ogy, and an instructor and as- American Ast
ranemical Society,
sistant professor of astronomy, lAstronornical Seeiety the 
Pact-
Case Institute of Technology. fie, International 
tronomical
Dr. Seytert is a member of the
aihr. Seyfert is professor of
aPi-onomy and physics and di-
rector of the A. J Dyer Ob-
servatory at Vanderbilt. He
holds B. S., M. A., and Ph. D.
degrees from Harvard University.
Hhe has been an astronomer
and research associate at the
rk es and McDonald
tory of the University of Chicago
'daft the Univeristy of Teas.% sk.
felkow of the Natalia! Research
glgencil. Mt. Wilson Observatory;
a/r instructor of physics at the




Wayne Ezell. son off Mr. and
Mrs. N. A. Ezell of Murray route
six, won the coveted title of Star
Farmer of the Purchase District
yesterday. • t
Youn Ezell was awarded the
feria- aT the annual FFA -state
Ilhvention in Louisville.
He and his parents live on a
seventy acre farm and Wayne
does the farming. The family al-
so rents an additional forty acres
He and his chapter advisor Leroy
Eldridge worked out a planned
and supervised farming progialn
and he has applied the knowledge
which he has acquired in h111
JA work.
Wayne's livestock program in-
cludes registered Jersey milk
cows, and yorlcshire, Harapshire
and Duroc hogs. He al has
program in corn and hay, wheat
and dark tobacco.
Wayne is a member- filr' INT
Murray Training School Chapter
of the Future Farmer organiza-
tion and the chapter consistently
iLlisted as one of the best in the
Etion.
He has served on numerous
committees during his four years
ar tilb Murray Training School
and graduated this spring.
Weather
Report IUnited Preen Internettelelle
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
ck udy, continued warm today
with chance of showers this after-
noon. Partly :el udy tonight and
Saturctoy with little temperature
change and a chance of afternood
and evening thundershowers. High
today in upper 80s, low tonight
mid-60s.
Temperatures at 5 am.
Bowling „Green 60.
Paducah 61. Lexington 63. London








PINEVIcLLE, W. Va. (UPI) -
A 15-year-old boy who found a
''cat with wings" knows he has
a good thing and won't sell it
even for $500.
Douglas Shelton resisted all of-
fers today to buy the white, fe-
male animal he found in the
woods three days ago. The ani-
mal has boneless wings that hang
from each side of its back, and a
tail like a oquirrel.
Douglas was walking with his
g near his southern West Vir-
ginia home when the dogs treed
the animal. It is about 30 inches
:ins and looks like a croft be-
tween a Persian cat and a flying
squirrel.
Each wing measures more than
s.x inches from root to tip.
A number of persons have vis-
ited the youth's home to see the
freak of nature, and several have
offered to buy it for as much as
$500. But young Shelton so far




FRANKFORT run The state
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources _Thursday reported fish-
ing has lowed in the state, with
the exception of Jump fishing for
white bass.
Spokesmen said skilled [Way." 
Hartnett said in New York
men. who know where and how 
that cl:nical and laboratory re-
t '
' search has failed to support the
o fish. still are making good cancer seciety's soiews on lung
catches despite the slowdown. I
Lake Cumberland features wh,te 
:cancer. For example, he said.
numerous experiments in - which
bass in the jumps while crappie ,antmals have been forced to in-
and black bass fishing are report- ha'e large amounts of tobacco
ed slow. Isornkr have consistently failed to
White Bass also were reported cause luog cancer.
tops at Dale Hollow although some :
' ---
bluegill were taken. The crappie VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
catch was peer. Vacation Bible School will be-
At. Herington Lake white oass :'in at Poplar Spring Baptist
fiahing was rated fair while sery Church on Monday afternoon,
to.1 few black bass or crappie were June 8. at 2:00 ('clock an
Ln 
d con-
responding to lures. it2tirough Friday : afternoon.
c.d.t.- Catfish rated best at Kentucky June
Louisville 82. Lake although some white boss
were biting on minnows and spin-
ners Few black bass were being
taken but the bluegill catch was
rated fair.
Marrison D. Stalker
Union, Southeastern of Amer:can
Physical Society, Tennessee Aca-
(Continued on Page Five.)
Three Get Grants
For Institute
Three persons of this area have
been selected to attend the Sum-
mer Science Institute this sum-
flier at Murray State College.
They are all high school physical.
and bioiegical science Instructors.
Tbase recetving grams for the
science instftute, which will co-
incide with the regular summer
session from June 15-August 7
are as follows:
Charles R. Adams, North Mar-
shall High School; Lubie B. Mc-
Daniel. Lynn Grove High School;




Mrs. Optile Armstrang. age 55
died Wednesday night at 9 p. m.
at the FLighland Park General
Hospital in Highland Park, Mich,
from complications following a
five day illness.
She is survived by her husband,
Perry Armstring. Highland Park,
Mich., one sun, James; Armstrong,
Irghland Park. Mich.. and one
.sister, Mrs. Nera Hart of Lynn
Grove, Ky. She also' had four
grandchildren. Michael, Ronald,
Diane and Margaret Armstrong,
Highland Park Mich,
Ste was a member of the Sink-
ing Spring Baptist Church in the
I county. The funeral will be con-
ducted Sunday afternoon at 2:30
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Chapel with Rev. M. M. Hamp-
ton in charge. Burial will be in
the Bazzell Cemetery.
:Friends and relatives may call
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral




BC.ISTON (UPI) - The Amer-
ican Cancer Society began map-
ping plans for an intensive anti-
smoking campaign with particu-
lar emphasis on teen-agers.
In New York, Timothy V. Har-
acett. chairman of the Ttobacco •
Industry Research Committee. y
labeled the campaign a "one-
aided propgancia effort."
The campaign, approved Thurs-
day by the society's board of
directors, will be designed to
"bring to the attention of physi-
cans and the public-and particu-i Th. m
Hogancamo Pitches
No Hitter For Cubs
In the first game of the Little
League play last rfrght the
Yanks defeated the Reds 2 to 1
in a well played ball game.
Sprunger started for the Yanks
and had to be relieved by Dan
Faughn in the last of the sixth
with no one out, one run in,
and men on second and third.
Vaughn came in and struck
out the side to end the game.
itichy Tidwell pitched good ball
for the Reds as ho struck out
m
4.6,
1„. en and walked two. Tie:-
$ll eilai‘cted the: Reds in hitting
1 with to singles and a dealliest•
, Faughn was the top hitter at
: the night for the Yanks, clouting
i one homer in the third with one
man on. Sprunger had two hits
for the Yanks.
Yanks 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 6 0
:Reds 0 0 0 0 0 I 1 5 2
Sprunwy, Faughn (6) and An.
drus; TMultill and J. Cohoon
In the second game 4 the
night Ben Hogancamp of the
Cubs pitched a no hitter to down
the A's 12 to 2. Hogancamp
struck out 16 men and walked
might.. Colson led the Cubs in
hitting with three ,hits. C Har-
grove. B Miller, Hcgancasnp.
and S Hargrove eolIcted two
hit's each. i
A's 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 8
Cubs 9 6 0 2 1 x 12 12 1




larly teen-agers-facts about can- orriing
cer and smoking."
Dr Howard C. Taylor, chair-
man of the society's special com-
mittee on tobacco. and cancer,
said a committee of statisticians,
social scientists and communica-
tion specialist would handle the
campaign which he called " a
total educational effort."
The society's staff has been di-
rected to prepare plans and esti-
mate costs for the program,
aimed at "modification of tne
sny-king habit in a community,"
Taylor said.
The staff. Taylor said, also will
prepare studies of smokers and
non-smokers and "those physiolo-
kal, psychological and social
.-lors responsible for the initia-
ti in, continuation and cessation
f sin alt.ng."
'HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Oliver C. McLemore was
admitted to the Murray Hospital hospital address is ward 211,
yesterday as a patient. Veterans Hospital, Nashville.
IS
Ml carvin Bourland, age 36,
died this mousing around A o'clock
at her home nrs RFD 2, Murray.
Mrs. Bourland's death was not
expected even though she had
not been in geed health for more
than a year.
She is survived by her husband,
Garvin Bourland. RFD 2. Murray;
two daughters. Rebecca Ann. 21/2
years of age, Barbara Mae, 11/2
years of age; three half sisters,
Mrs. Eva Bogard. Metropolis, Ili..
Mrs. Bernice Hawkins, Fulton, Ky.,
Mrs. Lottie Lawrence, Kirksey,
Ky.; three half brothers, Wilson,
Steele, and F-Iwood Stubblefield,
all of Detroit. Mich.
She was a member of the 7th
and P^eplar Church of Christ and
the Jessie Houston Circle of the
W. 0. W.
Funeral arrangements are in-
ccmplete.
Friencks may call at the J




Front row, left to right: Johnny Kelso and David
Watson, talent act. Back row, left to right: Donna
Ruth Grogan, state style review and girl's speech,
Sandra Bedwell, bread making demonstration, Randy
Patterson, general individual demonstration, and
Carolyn Palmer, dairy foods demonstration.
'
Delegates to 4-H Week in Lexington from Calloway
are pictured above, left to right, front row: Sandra
Adams, Reba Garrison, Toni Burchett, Nancy Baz-
zell, Lorna Ross. Back row, Bill Young, Max Work-
man, Jerry Spicaland, Larry Dunn and Tip Curd.
Murray Hospital
Wedneaday's complete record fol-
low/1c
Census  50
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds   15
Patients Adrnitted   4
:Patients Dismissed   0
New Citizens  1
Patients admitted from Monday
6:00 p.
a. en.
m. to Wednesday 9:00
Mrs. T. Irene Lindsey, 1650
Ryan Ave.; Mrs. Edgar C. Mor-
ris, Rt. 1; Berry Alexander. Pur-
year Tenn.; Troy Dixon, Rt. 4;
Mrs. Robert Leon Andrus, Har-
din; Mrs. Karl Hussung and baby
boy, 605 No. 16th.; Levi Burnett
Williams, 306 No. 8th.; Miss Bet-
ty Ann Foust. 304 So. 12th.; Mrs.
William D. MoCuiston, Rt. 5;
Continued on Page Five
Graveside Service
Held On Tuesday
Graveside services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the Pro-
vidence Cemetery for Kerry Lynn
Farthing the one day old infant
s, n of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Farth-
ing of St. Louis, Mo.
. Survivors other than the par-
ents are grandparents. Mr. and
Mis. Lassiter Hill, RFD 2, Hazel,
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Farthing,
Sturgis, Ky., and great-grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hemp Curd,
RFD 2. Hazel and Mrs. Tom
Farthing.
H. Church Of Christ
the To Begin School
*
Joe Brown Lancaster under-
went surgery at the Veterans
Hoopital in Nashville last Friday.
His condition is considered to be
excellent but the length of his
stay is unknown at this time.
Mr Lancaster resides with his
wife and daughter. Melia at 507
South Ninth here in Murray. His
The annual Vacation Bible
School will begin at the 7th and
Poplar Church of Christ Monday
morning, June 8 -
The school will be a cooperative
eff .:t of the 7th and Poplar and
College churches. Classes will be
held for all children over four
years old.
Classes will meet from 9 to 11
each morning. Monday through
Friday. The school will end next
Saturday with a picnic for all
the ages and grades.
Martin's Chapel
School To Beak.
The Martin's Chapel Methodist
will have their Vacation Church
School June 8 through June 12.
The hours will be from 2 p. in.
to 4 p. m.
There will be classes for Kin-
dergarten, primary, junior, and
intermediates. The theme for
this year's school is "God and
his World."
Besides the study periods there
will be crafts for all classes.
All children, of the community
are cordially invited to attend
the school. Transportation will
be furnished.
RAU POR GRANDSON -When
President Eisenhower dropped
in at Griffith Stadium, Wash-
ington, to watch the Senators
dereat the Boston Red Sox, ha
autographed oweral baseballs.
After he saw Harmon Kille-
brew of the Seniitors hit his
17th home rin, the Chief Ex-
ecutive obtained the ball with
Killebrew's attn;!raph for los
11-year-oici
erie
Donna Ruth Grogan Is Named
State Winner At Lexington
Miss Donna Grogan. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Grogan
won the state speech contest
yesterday in Lexington.
The speech contest was one of
the contests underway in the
state 4-H meeting.
Miss Grogan won the District
Speech contest on April 18 in
Paducah which entitled her to
enter the state event.
Shp is also a contestant in the
modeling or Style Review. She
won the County event on April
30 with 171 girls entering the
contest.
Calloway County will have six
4-11 members participating in
the events that are being held in
connection with 4-H Week on the
campus of the University of Ken-
Church To Forgive
Pastor For "Sins"
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. '(U?!)-
The congregation at Trinity Bap-
tist Church took an attitude of
"forgive and forget" today to-
ward their married pastor who
publicly disclosed that he had
been -)rrepipperly" involved with
"efts indicatedSar that













his disclosures. Many wept. One
woman fainted.
Dr MeBirnie said overwork
had left hint "easy prey" and he
had become "involved" with a
women whom he had sought to
help in a marital rift.
He did not detail what he
meant by "involvement" except
to say that it was "of the kind
that I now recognize to have
been improper." He did not re-
sigh his 515.000-a-year pastorate
at the church that he had helped
build frern 94 members nine
years ago to a present member-
ship cet 3,300. Instead he asked
the congregation to replace him. 
ClarenceBoatwright, an attor-
ney who heads the 70-man gov-
ing Board of Deacons and who
also is chairman of the five-
Than pastoral relations commit-
tee, said 90 per cent of the dea-
cons and all members of the pas-
toral committee favored keeping
the minister.
- "It's certainly not a resigna-
tion and certainly no demand by




Miss Nancy Paschall, daughter
of Mrs. Aggie Lee Paschall of
Circarama and the late H. C.
:Piochall, Jr., will graduate frons
the University of Tennessee at
Knoxville Sunday.
Albs Paschall will receive a
flocholior of Science degree vsith
a major in Sociology and History.
Nancy is a member of Pi Beta
Phi Sorority. She recently was
awarded a bracelet as the most
active member of her sorority.
While attending the university,
Nancy played the leading role in
"Dark of The Moon", a produc-
tion which played at the Caro-
se Theatre in Knoxville.
Mrs. Paschall will be accom-
panied to the graduation exer-
cises by her sisters, Mrs. Paul
Pierce and Mrs. John Littleton.
David Gray With
Chemical Unit
tucky beginning Tuesday June
2nd and ending Saturday June
6th. As 4-H Week there will be
delegates from each county in
Kentucky. This week is made up
of various events including dis-
cussion groups, style show, tal-
ent show, speeches and demon-
strations.
The group from Calloway
County includes: Donna Ruth
Grogan. Murray High 4-H Club,
Count Style Review winner par-
ticipating in the State Style Re-
view and girl's speeches; Sandra
Bedwell. Kirksey 4-11Club, bread
making demonstartion; Randy
Patterson. New Concord 4-H
Club. general individual demon-
atartion; and Carolyn Palmer.
Kirksey 4-H Club, dairy foods
demonstration. Da•i d Watson
and Johnny Kelso, Lynn Grose
44{ Club, will participate in the
talent show to be held Wednes-
day night. June 3rd. in the Mem-
orial Coliseum. All participants
lasted are district winners in the
Rally and Talent Shows that
were held at Murray and Padu-
cah.
These members were guests at
the Waman's Clubhouse. The
program for this meeting includ-
ed lepdra Bedwell's demonstra-
tion, Penns Ruth Grogan model-
formal made in her cloth-
eject. Randy Patterson'a
rtion. and David Watson
hnny Kelso gave their act
ey will use In the state
show Carolyn Palmer was
ter If ceremonies for th's
Sixteen representatives from
Calloway County are in attend-
ance at the 4-H Ikeek. This nurr-
ber is six over the county qu• 'a
and is perrnissable -because •,f
district winners the county ha
marked up.
DUGWAY PROVING GROUND,
Utah rAHTNC) -Army Pvt. Dav-
id E. Gray, 18, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall M. Gray. N. 18th
st, Murray, recently was assigned
to the 46th Chemical Company at
Dugway Proving Ground, Utah.
A smoke generator operator in
the company, entered the Army
in February of this year and
received basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky.
Gray is a 1957 graduate of
Murray Training High School and





Bro. Paul Matthews, of the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ was the speaker yesterday
at the regular meeting of the
Murray Rotary Club.
Bra. Matthews presented a short
but thought filled talk on truth
and the reasons why many per-
sons fail to recognize or accept it.
After defining truth, according
to the dictionary, Bro. Matthews
told the Rotarians that God is
the author of all truth and that
we should conatantly strive tow-
ards this truth.
Bra. Matthews listed seven rea-
sons for man's inability or lack
to desire to face and recognize
the truth as it is
These are as follows:
1. Nationalietic feelings. -




6 Professional or vocational
background.
7. Religious and moral back-
ground.
Bro Matthews told his audience
that every person should strive
to rise above these seven points
and to recognize the truth and
reality.
He Was introduced by James
Wilson who was in charge of the
program.
Visiting Rotarians were Chuck
Burgess of East Peoria, Mir. is
and Rev. Walter House of Jeffer-
sontown. Kentucky. Bill ThosIke




Vacation Bible School wil' he
held at the Goshen Meth-lot
Church from June 8 through
June 12. Daily sessions will be
held from 9:00 o'clock until 11:00
o'clock each morning.
:All children are invited. Th ,e
In need of transportation a r e
asked to call PL 3-5325.
•
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MURRAYUR LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
Var$11y
ENDSi NOW SHOWING! SATURDAY
i"
• A THCAISAND ADVENTURE-FILLED DAYS...




















THE CLEANEST SHO WON THE ROAD —
UNDER THEIR WATERPROOF and
,EiREPROOF TENT THEATRE!
- 32nd ANNUAL TOUR
Everything New This Year!




GIRLS - GAGS - GIGGLES
DON'T KISS OUR OPENING PLAY--tOBY AND THE GIRL NEXT DOOR"
Three Acts "If Riotous Fun with Five 3ig
Feature Acts of Vaudeville
DOORS OPEN 7:00 — ORCHESTRA 3(1
CURTAIN 8:00
Be Sure and Stay for Our After Show or C( ncert
Presented After Main Show
Admission: Adults 50c - Children 2Z,
Chair Seats 25c
Concerts: Adults 25c - Children 10c
3 BIG DAYS!
JUNE 8,9&i)




"1-9 on the seven hat patching of
11:ackiatirn in Pony League action
.st night. The second game sawle Dodgers clout a 15110 ‘..rt ovvr
.e Oricles.
Watson led a 13-hit barrage by
-ne Indians with four singles..,annie Edwards had two singles
r the Phils and Charlie Robert-,.n provided the big blast with a
)mer. The - Phils gat a total of
oven hits J. Adams added three
.ogles to the Indian blasts. Black.
urn was the winning pitcher and
ionnie Danner the loser.
The hitters had a hey day In
•ic second game • with the Dodgert
connecting on 11 hits and the
Orioles drilling 10. Ellis and I,
si had two singles each for
.e losers and Kerlock clouted 'a
haible and a single. The victors
..ere led by Miller with three
.,agles and Hutson and Hurt with
.va each. Hutson's singles again
,.ded his own cause as he hurled
•,:s way to another victory. J.
%Vilson wa sthe losing mounds-
man.
In Tuesday night play, the
la)dgers took the opener from the
Pails 9 t 3 and the sgicond clash
V: the Orioles edge past the
Indians 13 to 12.
Hutson gave up only tour- hits
recording the victory and bol-
•ered his own cause with a four
.gger The Dodgers picked up
h.ts off Duncan, the losing
By FRED 'DOWN
United Press Intentatiesed
They say Orlando Cepeda :s
just a growing boy but groggy
National League pitchers insist
he's a man-sized headache.
The pitchers don't look any
sicker. lowever. than the experts
who thought San Francisco's 21-
year old slugger might succumb
to the -sophomore jinx."
It was Lew Burette's turn to
say "pass the aspirins. please"
Thursday when Cepeda drove in
seven runs with two homers, a
double and a single in the giants'
11-5 victory over the Milweuln.e
Braves:
The Braves took an early 7.-1
lead but Cepeda's two-run fourth-_
hurler. Sykes had two singles f" r
the Dodgers and Danner blasted a
couple of doubles for the Phil::
In the sec.nd game Wilson t.ve
up 10 hits as Housden hit two
singles, Boggest picked up a dou-
ble and a' single -nail W. Adams
slapped a triple and a single all
for the Indians.
J. Kerliek led the Orioles five
hits with two singles, The Orioles
puslaed two runs across in the
last two innings to notch the
win. J. Adams was the lasing
pitcher.
NOTICE
The following prices on haircuts will be







Whiteway Barber Shop Dunn's Barber Shop
Spann Barber Shop Varsity Barber Shop




Ws furnish the cash











6:n0 * Shim Starts ;it Dusk
FRIDAY & SATURDAY








and a Tweety Cartoon
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY





COMING SOON FOR 5 BIG NITES1






inning homer cut the margin t35-3 and his three-run blast in thefifth put the Giants in front.!Orlando doubled with the bases,filled to drive in the Giants' last Itwo runs in the eighth.
Braves' Lead TrimmedThe victory cut the Braves'first-place lead to 21/2 games. ThePtftsburgh Pirates closed to with-in 31/2 games of the Braves withtheir 9-3 victory over the St.Louis Cardinals. the CincinnatiReds downed the LOS AngelesDodgers. 5-3, and the ChicagoCubs shaded the Philact•lphiaPhillies, 3-2, in the other NLaction.
They'll be C. mputing the Amer-ican League standings with aslide rule soon because only 41/2
games and 98 percentage points
separate first ad seventh places.
The Chicago White Sox' 6-5, 17-
inning win over the Baltimore
Orioles boosted them into first
place with a .563 mark. The New
York Yankees. who crushed De-
troit. 14-3. are in seventh with a
.467 average, And even the Boston
Red Sox, who ended Kansas City's
five-game streak. 5-2 aren't too
far back at .435 and six games to
make up.
Stu Miller shut out the Braves
with three hits for the last five
innings but the victory went to
Gordon Jones. who was the "pitch-
er of record" when the Giants
staged their decisive rally.
Homer, Triple Aid Rues
Bill Virdon's two-inn imer and
Bill Mazeroski's two-run triple
were the key blows is the Pirates
ran their winning streik to six
Rcn Kline y.elded 13 hits
but left 12 Cardinals stranded and
went the distance for his fifth
victory. One St. Louis hit was
the 651st double of Stan MusitA's
career tying Honus Wagner's Na-• ,nal League record.
Jae Nuxhall pitched an eirilt-
hitter for the Reds who lathered
Danny McDevitt for four runs
and five hits in Ili innings to
hand the Los Angeles left-hander
his fifth setback.
The Cubs' Don Elston pitched
hitless relief ball for 3tla innings
and won his fourth decisicm whet
Sammy Taylor's 10th-ining sacri-
fice fly delivered the winning
run.
7Se Tour-hour and 37-minute
marathon between the White Sox
and 'Orioles ended when Earl
Torgason bomered with two out
tr the /Jib irning Bob Sihriv was
tile 'inner and Jerry Walker the
tater.
• Hector Lopez. hitting .375 since
obtaAted- from -"Camas City. drove
in f ur runs with a homer and
a double as the Yankee. senred
their seventh vie., y .n nine
games Pitoher Wnitey F.rd, who
ywannkeehi: sixth game. and Elston
Howard also homered for the
Jerry Casale's seven-hit pitch-
ing helped the Red Sox deal Rip
Coleman his fourth defeat Gary
Geiser h:t a two-run singl• and
a solo homer as the last-place
Red Sox snapped a three-game
losing streak.
BEDARD WINS SINGLES
SCHROON LAKE, N. Y (UM)
—Rob Bedard. the Candadian
Davis Cup star, won his second
c. nsecutive rngles Utle in the
Adirvn-dack Mountain Invitatio-
nal tennis tournament Sunday,
whipping Sid Schwartz .4 Brook-lyn. N. Y., 6-4, 6-2. Bedard then•• imed with Lorne Maine -of
Montreal to beat Schartz and
Alan F:schl of Long Island City,N Y, 6-4, 6-4. in the double
f.nal.
The The r.rst radio tiroadcastutilising long - distance telephonelines linked Boston with NewYork in 1823.
ROUS 173, TOO—Double ampu-tee Fred Gilbert, 15, aliowa thebowling form which broughthim a 175 score after only twomonths at the game in SantaMonica, Calif. Seven years egobears tore off both of Fred'sarms at zoo in Tecate, Mexico.
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Major League
Standingsrowing Boy Report On•Cepeda United Press InternationalNational League
Team W I. Pct. ..1B
Milwaukee 30 18 .625
San Francisco 28 21 .571 21/2
Pittsburgh 27 2.2 .551 31/2
Los Angeles 26 25 .510 51/2
Chicago 24 25 490 61/2
Cincinnati 23 26 469 71/2
St. Louis 19 29 396 11
Philadelphia is 29 368 111/2
Yesterday's Results
Pittsburgh 9 St. Louis 3
San Francisco 11 Milwaukee 5
Chicago 3 Philadelphia 2, night
Cincinnati 5 Los Angeles 3, night
?cid' ay's Games
St. Louis at Philadelphia, night
Chicago at Pittsburgh, night
San Fran. at Cincinnati, night
Los Angeles at Milwaukee, night
Tomorrow's Games
St. Louis at Philadelphia
Chicago at Pittsburgh
San Francisco at Cincinnati
Los Angeles at Milwaukee
, SPEED RECORDS FALL I
I MILAN, Italy (UPII — LuigiCavanna of Italy, dniving a four-
wheel car equipped with a mo-
t,reycle engine, broke nine
American LeagueTeam W L Pct. GBChicago 27 21 583
Cleveland 25 20 .556 1/2Baltimore 26 23 531 1/2
Kansas City 23 22 .511 2la











New York 14 Detroit 3
Boston 5 Kansas City 2
Chical.o 6 Baltimore 5, 17 inn.
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Boston at Chicag., night
Baltimore at Kansas City, night
Washington at Detroit, night
New York at Cleveland, night
Tomorrow's Games
Boston at Chicago
Baltimore at Kansas City. night
*Washington at Detroit
New York at Cleveland
JAMIN RUNS FOURTH
COF'EN HAGEN (UPI ) — Ja-
min. the favored entry from
France which will appear in the
United States at the Inaugural
International at Roosevelt Race-
way. N. Y. Aug. 1, wound up
fourth Sunday in the Charlotten-
land International trotting ?ace.
Jens Protector. a Norewgian en-
try, won the event setting a new
track record in the process.
••••••••••—
African safaris are available
this year which range in price





















world speed car records Satin.-
day. Lying flat on his back in
the horizontal cockpit, Cavanna
reached a speed of 156.015 miles
!per hour during his record run,
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone Plaza 3-2547
11111111111111M11111111111•111111111111111111111111111111111W
I WANT TO EXPRESS MY SINCERE
APPRECIATION FOR YOUR VOTE




THANK YOU FOR YOUR VOTE IN
THE MAY 26 PRIMARY. YOUR




Your Savings Will Earn More
at




Interest !s credited to your account each fuullmonth your money is on deposit. Deposits madeby the 10th of the month earn interest for thefull month.
AT FIRST INDUSTRIAL you may withdraw yourmoney at any time and still earn the interest foreach full month up to time of withdrawal.Remember These Features —
I. 4°, INTEREST PER YEAR, COMPOUNDEDSEMI-ANNUALLY
2, WITHDRAWAL AT ANY TIME and earn in-terest for each full month to date of with-drawal.
3. COMPLETE PROTECTION for your savings
Under State Banking Dept. Supervision
Member: American Industrial Bankers As.4'n
The First Industrial Plan
SAVINGS - LOANS
204 So. 4th St. Phone PL 3-1412
We Believe...
THAT WE HAVE THE BEST CUSTOMERS!THAT WE HAVE THE BEST AUTOMOBILES!THAT WE HAVE THE BEST SERVICE!THAT WE ARE ABLE TO GIVE YOU THE BEST DEAL!
At TAYLOR MOTORS
We believe that if you are not trading at Taylor Motors, you shouldask your ne,ghbor about us — He trades here!BUSINESS IS GOOD AT TAYLOR MOTORS —
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LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY PACE THREE
SUPPORT YOUR TEAM • ATTEND THE LEAGUE GAMES :1)






Boys 9 to 12
— Sponsor: Local 1068-UAW-CIO-AFL
Braves
Cubs
Tuesday and Friday, 4 p.m., Park Field
Pony League
Boys 13 - 14
Pres.: E. L. Howe, Sr. — Vice-Pres.: Norman D. Hale
Indians Orioles
Sponsor: Hutson Chemical Co. Sponsor: Bilbrey's Car and




Sponsor: Murray Auto Auction




President.\,  Milzia Ellis
Vice-Pres.1  Carney Andrus
Sec'y-Tres.  Allen Rose
Little League
Boy p 9-12
Pres.: Thomas Hogancamp ‘'ice-Pres.: Randall Patterson
Yanks Cards
Sponsor: YBMC Sponsor: Rotary Club
Reds Cubs
Sponsor: Ryan Milk Co. Sponsor: Lions Club
Nats Athletics
Sponsor: Parker Standard Oil Sponsor: Civitan Club
Tues., Thurs., Friday, 6 p.m., Little League Park
National Park Lea.
Boys 9 to 12









Boys 15 - 17
Pres.: Hoyt Roberts — Vice-Pres.: Lloyd Jones
TigersBraves
Sponsor: Bank of Murray Sponsor: Peoples Bank
Giants Pirates
Sponsor: Belk-Settle Co. Sponsor: Murray Mfg. Co.
Monday and Thursday, 6 p.m., Holland Field
American Legion
BOYS 15 - 17 HOLLAND FIELD
Sponsors: American Legion and Parker Motors
Coach: Lubie Veal, Jr.






STOKES TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
CALHOUN PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
BANK of MURRAY
MAX CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
FREED COTHAM CO.
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
ENIX CARPET & UPHOLSTERY




STEELE & ALLBRITTEN PLUMBING
WHITNELL & SON „STANDARD OP, DIST.
RYAKIVIILK CO.





-7.01 11111111.101 0"'—" a:-••••-•••••••••••1T same. 
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Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
Miss Mabel Jean Heath Engaged To Mr.
Ernest W. Underwood, W edding This Month
Mrs. Clate Paschall of Hazel
underwent surgery at the Henry
County General Hospital in Paris
this week. She is reported to be
doing nicety.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Hi
and family of Jonesboro, Arkansas
spent the week on Kentucky
spending the summer with their
Lake. Don and Janet Henry are
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Melugin.
• • •
Mrs. Lucille Grogan Jones of
Tampa. Fla., is visiting in Murray
with relatives and friends.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hutchens
left this morning for Louisville
to visit Bob Hutchens, their eldest
son, and his family. Tommy Hut-
chens accompanied his parents on
the trip. Their son, Bob who has
been associated with the J. C.
Penny Co. since his graduation
from the University of Kentucky
three years ago, is being trans-





Miss Fredda Shoemaker, bride.
elect of Don Buxton, was honored
recently at a tea held in the
Baptist Student Center. Hostess
was Mrs. Modelle Talent.
The student center was decorat-
ed with pink roses and the tea
table was covered with a pink
cloth overlaid with a white cut-




Mr. and MTS. Herhert Eugene Heath. 1641 Little Av-enue, Iiaducah, Kentucky, announce the engagement oftheir daughter, Mabel Jean. to Mr. Ernest Wade Under-wood, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Allen Underwood,Route 4. of this city. .
Miss Heath is a graduate of Augusta Tilghman HighSchool and Murray -State College. She is now employedas a science Whetter in White Hall, Illinois.
Mr. Underwood is a graduate of Murray TrainingSchool and Murray State College. He is presently em-ployed by the Akron City School System of Akron, Ohio,as a mathematics teacher.
The wedding will be performed at the First ChristianChurch in Murray, Wednesday, June 10, at 10 a.m. Al!friends and relatives of the couple are cordially invitedto attend.
Engagement Announced
Miss Mary Beth Furches
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Furches announce the en-
gagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,Mary Beth, to Mr. Thomas Carruthers, son of Mr. DavidH. Carruthers. Sr., Beaumont, Texas, and the late Mrs.Carruthers.
'Miss Furches graduated from Murray High Schoolin the class of 1956 and is now a senior home economic-major at Murray State College. •




Miss Fredda Louise Shoemaker,
bride-elect of Don Buxton, was
complimented recently with a bri-
dal shower given at the Murray
Electric building by her aunt. Mrs.
Harold Ezell and Miss Kay Ezell.
called between the hours of
p.m. and 13:00
Miss Shoemaker and Mr
will be married June 7




The serving table was overlaid
with a white linen cloth and held
an arangement 4 snapdragons.
Mrs. Ezell served a party plate
the guests and games were played.
Miss Shoemaker chose for the
occasion a pale orchid troussea
frock. She wore a white iris gift
corsage.
Gifts she received were from
her chosen patterns of china and
silver.
• • • •
At the official rate of exchange










We are extremely proud to be appointed as a dealer in this
area for . .
OWE
"FIRST IN FASHION"
as an Introductory Offer ...One Week Only
20'/. BONUSitaivery Purchase of RoweLiving Room Furniture
iiillillinsaamagammurromfgacnui
Only Rowe has all nine 
of these Quality Features
• frame, of 4.Ir cr,ed horcl
wood !ember




• Derobl• coil spring
.:or,steuchan





• Shop. r•tairtiwa !Aline
materiels









Super-sized Sweeping Sectional Croups — consisting of as many as Five DifferentPieces that will provide unlimited different arrangsasonts in any living room. Extralong Davenporta, some with as much as 85 inches of Luxurious Seating Comfort.Styles with narrow as well as wide arms — with simple back treatment, also deco-rative end even deeply tufted backs — on high derides walnut lags end others builtdown to the floor, equipped with easy-moving carters— all with the deep comfortprovided only by Moulded and Crowned Reversible Foam Rubber Cushions by B. F.Goodrich.
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The serving table was overlaid
with a white linen cloth 'Ind held
an arangement of snapdragons.
Mrs. Ezell served a party plate
the guests and games were played.
Miss Shoemaker chose for the
occasion a pale orchid troussea
frock. She wore a white iris gift
corsage.
Gifts she received were from
her chosen patterns of china and
silver.
At the official rate of exchange,









Mire and others built
ith the deep comfort
*r Cushions by B. F.
country's outstanding
Boucle Friezes, and
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LOST-F04
FOR SALE 1
TO AND PEPPER PLANTS
Melugn, 402 North 7th. 6-6C
NASH, STATESMAN tudor,
battery, five white-wall tires,
w mileege, one driver, good
diticn, atop. William (Tam)
four. $125.00. Call PLaza 3-5257.er, 419 So. 8th St. City. 6-8P
See at 1311 Poplar. TFC
FIVE FIVE GAITED SADDLE
mares, colt by side. 1 Stallion,
two. -year old saddle mares in
fold. Telephone PL 3-4581. 6-11C
SEVERAL GOOD USED Wringer
washing mach,nes, guaranteed. M.
USED SINGER CONSOLE. Dress- Lynn Grove, Phone 1IE 5-4712.
maker head with attachments and 6-8P
stool. Payments only $6.00 per 
month. Also 1 new Singer Portable FOUR BEDROOM BRICK, TWO$59.96. Contact Bill Adams, PLaza baths, living room, dining room,
3-1757 or PLaza 3-5480, 201 South kitchen, air conditioner, city sew-13th, Murray.
TFC erage. Phone PLaza 3-2649. 6-6C
TWO WHEEL CAMPING Trailer, 
REGISTERED POINTERS, TWOhitch. stove and ice bcx. Sleeps
months, male setter 3 mo., all
from sons of field trial champions.
Green W.lson. PL 3-3536. 6-6NC
TEN CASE DRINK BOX in good
LOT FOR SALE 12.5x200 FT. ATcondition. PL 34141. 6-5P
Five Points. By Keys Salvage
yard. See Joe Rayburn, 409 N. 18th
UPRIGHT PIANO. IN GOOD con- St., Murray, Ky. 6-6P
dition. Phone PL 3-3906. 6-5C
 — . 
MILK ROUTE WITH 56 Chevrolet ' SOLID CHERRY DROP
G. Richardson, 407 South 8th truck. C,.ntract with Ryan Milk table handmade. Call PL





PARK WHAT YOU'VE GOT ON OUR LOT
And Drive Away With A New
CHRYSLER - DODGE - PLYMOUTH or
STUDEBAKER LARK
GOOD, SOUND USED CARS — FACTORY EXECUTIVE CARS*
• A,Factor' Executive Car is actually a new car with a few miles
on it, guaranteed to be like new, but at big savings to you!
PARK WHAT YOU'VE GOT Taylor Motors, Inc.
AND SHOP AT...
CHAPTrr •!co
WALKoD into the Coo! &
I Lam offices, and Lionel Pal-1
rner Jumped up fro.n a scot back
01 the filing case where he nad
evidently bean talking with Eva
Ennis.
Her face was slightly_ finstiedi
and she a as (Tailing in that pe-
culiarly sell-cOnsOlous but toler-
ant way a girl has when some-
body has been handing her a
pretty good line.
Palmer came striding across
the office toward me.
"Hello, Palmer," I said.
"Lam," he stormed at me,
"what was the Idea of putting me
on the spot with Dean crockett?"
"Did I put you on a spot?"
I naked softly.
"You know damn well you did!
As soon as Croc'tett hired you to
get those stolen articles back, you
made a beehne for my shop.
That makes it look as if you felt
I'd been mixed up in the them
Crockett thinks so, and Olney
thinks so. You know I should
smack you right in the kisser and
leech volt a lesson!"
I took out my cigarette cane,
opened It, extended It to him.
"Cigarette?" I asked.
"Not from you!" he said.
I topic a cigarette, put it in my
mouth and lit in
saw that Eve Ennis had been
edging up, iooking at Lionel
Palmer with the admiration which
a girl sometimes shows for a
man who is talking big.
"You pumped me for a. the
dope on my friends," he staid.
"You've caused me so much trou-
ble I think I'll lust take It out
of your hide In installments,
and—"
I said, "You don't even know
what trouble is—yet."
He said sneeringly, "I don't
a suppose you're going to make
trouble for me?"
"Not me," I told him, "some-
body else."
"Who?" he asked, noticing Eva
Ennis out of the Corner of his
eye and getting his chin up and
his chest stuck way out,
"The police," I told him.
It took a minute for that to
dawn on him. Then his chest be-
gan to go down like a tire with
a slow leak. "What have the
• police got to do with KV*
"Quite a few things," I said.
"They're looking for you now."
"For what?"
"They want to Interrogate
you."
-What would they want to in-
torrogate me about?-
! sat& "Did you know that a
blow and a small Jade idol
had bee stolen rum Crockett's
house the ight f the shindig?"
"Of course new It."
"It doesn't mean anything to
you ?"
. "Why should It?"
t•
4th & Poplar PL 3-1372
by A.AFA/R
[Ede Stan/ey Sardneri
a4.4 rig" Cita 144 014 Orin 9*4; 0444114••• 14/ Mt, 344.4•••• 111•80.•
"1 ou bnew a Mon.-gua was
mist -,?" 4
"01 course 1 did, I tell you
There's no secret about that.
Crockett was yelling his bead off
about It. Yesterday afternoon he
told me that he'd hired you and
our pal tner to get the stuff
back, and wanted tc know why
YOU *ere hanging around my
place, and did I know—"
''l got the stuff back," I In-
terrupted.
"So what? Why tell me about
it ?"
"I thought you might be Inter-
ested."
"I'm not. I'm not interested in
anything abort you, or what you
do, just so you don't ever stick
your nose in my place again."
"The police are going to ask
you some questions."
"Let them. I'll answer them."
-And the police are going to
want to know what you were do-
ing In Phyllis Crockett's studio
apartment."
He was still talking big, but
his chest was getting smaller by
the minute. -What do you mean,
Phyllis Crockett's studio apart-
ment?"
"You have a key to It, I be-
Here."
He didn't say anything to that.
"And you were in there some-
time yesterday?"
"I don't have to account to you
for what I do."
"That's entirely correct," I told
him. "You don't and I'm not ask-
ing. I'm Simply telling you that
the police are going to be asking,
and you will have to account to
thrm."
"I had business In that apart-
ment."
"Sure, sure," I said, "and you
had • key to it and It was from
that apartment that Dean Crock-
ett was murdered."
He stepped back a couple of
paces and his eyes became big.
"Was what?"
"Murdered"
"Whet in blue blazes are you
talking about ?"
"And." I said, "shortly before
his murder, you had an interview
with him In which you took hold
of the lapel of his coat and he
put his palm against your chest
and pushed you halfway across
the office. The police are going
to be very miien interested in
what you did nfter that time,
because it was shortly after that
that Crockett was murdered....
Now, if you'll excuse me, I have
some work to do."
I left him standing there rind
walked over to my private otilee.
As I opened the door, I glanced
back at him and saw that he was
looking at me with an expression
of worried concern stamped all
over his face.
Eva Ennis was watching him
but there was no longer the rapt
admiration In her eyes that a doe
g!yess to a buck who is winning
a battle.
; I stood with my nand on the
!doorknob, the door halt-open,
watching to bee what would hap-
pen.
Eva turned away from Palmer
and walked directly back to the
filing case and began working
on the files
1 went in, said hello to Elsie
Brand, walked on back to my
desk and seated myself.
Elsie said, "Bertha C001 has
been screaming her head off."
"Let her scream, rhe phone
will ring pretty quick. The re-
ceptionist will tell you a Lionel
Palmer wants to see me. Have
her tell him to tit down and
w11411"e psychological approach?"
"That's right. I want him to
cool his heels for a while."
I settled back in the swivel
chair, put my feet on the desk
and blew smoke at the ceiling,
Within about five seconds the
door burst open as though it was
being taken off its hinges, and
Bfrtha Cool came barging in.
"Where have you been, Don-
ald?" she yelled, her face choleric
with Indignation. "We've got a
job to do, and nobody known what
the devil you're doing. Some-
body's got to prepare a report. I
promised Dean Crockett we'd give
him daily reports."
"That's nice,' I said.
"What have you been doing
about returning that blowgun and
the jade Idol?"
"I have the jade Idol," I said,
opening a'drawer in the desk,
taking the idol out and putting
It on the blotter.
"What about the blowgun?"
"The police have that now."
"Well," Bertha said, "It's about
time you—The police? What the
devil are the police doing?"
"Your friend, Frank Sellers,
was interested in the . blowgun
the last I saw of it"
"Frank Sellers? He's with
Homicide. What's he doing?"
"Investigating a homicide."
, "What homicide?"
"Your client, Dean Crockett,"
'I Raid.
"You mean that he's been •
that he's dead?"
"Dead as a doornail."
'Who killed him?"
"They don't know.'
"Viautt was he killed with?"
"There," * said, "is where we
were a little too efficient, Bertha.
Someone killed him with the
blowgun tbat we recovered, At
least, thane the way things look
at the moment and that's what
Frank Sellers thinks."
What angle are yon working
on? is a challenging question
to Donald as "The Count of
Nine" continues tomorrow.
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NEW OR USED SPRING Culti-
vators for Ford, or will trade for
stiff shanks. Vinson Tractor CO.
PLaza 3-4892. 6-6C
A-1 USED•AC 66 COMBINE. Also
a 60. See Vinson Tractor Co.
Phone PLaza 3-4892. 6-6C
FOR RENT
2-BEDROOM FURNISHED house,
modern. I mile from City. Adults
only. Ph PL 3-3274. 6-5P
VACANCIES, „NICE AIR-Cooled
rooms, hot and cold water in all
rooms, $6 and $7 per week. Beale
Hotel. 6-5C
- 
2 DOWNSTAIRS ROOMS OUT-
side entrance fully furnished. Vac-
ant immediately, 1112 Olive, Tele
PL 3-4635. 6-8
ICE j
BIG BARGAIN SALE NOW going
on. at the Factory Returned Shoe
Store. 6-6C
HOME HEATING EQUIPMENT
and installation now being offered
at 10% price reduction. Come in
at Kengas, Inc., 105 North 6th
Street in Murray or Phone PL
3-1823 for free estimate. 6-8C
DEAD stilex REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call coneet
Mayfield, Phone £3.3. If no answer
call collect Union City. Tennessee.
phooe TI! 5-9341 TFO
PRIVATE PARKING SPACES av-
ailable behind Parker's Grocery
at V2.15 per month. Chamber of




Must be able to type well, short-
h4d desirable but not necessary.ly in own writing giving age,
ejegerience, and educational back-
ground. Write to Box 32-R. 6-8C
VVATVI'Eb
PASSENGERS TO LOUISVILLE
Monday, June 8, return June 9th.
Contact Ezelle Beauty School PL
3-4'723 Pre
--
CVSTOMERS TO BUY SEVERAL
hundied large watermelons 99e
each at A&P. 6-6C
Guest...
Continued from Page One
demy f Science, Phi Beta Kap-
pa, Sigma Xi, and Fellow of the
Royal Astronomical Society of
Great Britian,
Dr. Stalker is professor of Zo-
ology at Washington. He holds
an A. B. degree from College of
Wooster and a PhD, from the
University of Rochester. Before
coming ot the Washington Uni-
versityzoology department he was
a research associate at Rochester.
Dr. Stalker is a member o5
the American Society of Natura-
lists, Genetics Society of Ameri-
ca, the Society for the Study of
Evolution, Sigma, Xi, Phi Beta
Kappa, and the Ccmmittee on
Nuclear Information.
Murray Hospital
Continued from Page One
Charlie Grusett, Murray Rest
Home; Mrs. Willie Puckett, Farm-
ington. Mrs. Stanley Dennis, Rt.
2, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Bobby Mc-
Cuiston and baby boy, Rt. 5;
Miss Dona Lynn Carpenter. Park
View ligts, Benton; Miss Lame
Lockhart. Rt. 1 Almo.
Patients admitted from Monday
6:00 p. •ris. to Wednesday 9:00
a. en.
Mrs. George T. Colson and
baby- boy, Rt. 5; Mrs. Bob Sch-
roader, 107 E. 7th., Benton; Miss
Trisha Jeanette Chester, Rt. 1,
Kirksey; Mrs. Harold Maupin
and baby girl. Rt. 5; Lewis Can-
LOST: $TRAYED OR STOLEN, u•ri, Ht. 3, Benton; Mrs. A. V.
ola Beagl4 puppy frog° Par]essirPaatta 2,-,101faria0000.11‘
130.5 Wells Iilvdi;CbOlgrs pet. C111- Loyd earsdn, Rt. 1, li..riesey;
Mary Below,. p4Apt "PLata 3-4777. Mrs. Charles Rhoades ancl r. baby
6-SC rti Apt, 21. Ortklit4' Maidhas;
NANCY





for the five-day period, Thurs-
day through Monday, will aver-
age two to four degrees above
normal. Kentucky normal for the
period is 72 degrees. Warmer
Thursday and continued warm
Friday and Saturday with cooler
weather ind.cated for Sunday or
Monday. Rainfall will average
one-quarter inch or less with






In a recent sampling
1 sons 65 years or older, p rnent had sorrio ill,ess or o e,, health compliant during a four-
week period, but only one out of
i
three of those ailing saw a doctorI




BUSINESS LOOKING WAY UP Business reports give this cheery took at the country, and a new
eo Ornate of tile gi.ss not anal piuduct at maybe 1490 billion. A couple of months ago, GNP was
estimated at $483 billion. That Job rise over the last couple of months means 65,012,000 persons
are employed. (But the rolls still list 3.627.000 out of work, 5.3 per cent of the labor force.) At
1410, the industrial production index is up 2 points from March and 23 points higher than the re-
eessiun low of 1958. (Central Press)
Taylor Motors Says
PARK WHAT YOU'VE GOT ON OUR LOT
And Drive Away With A New
CHRYSLER - DODGE - PLYMOUTH or
STUDEBAKER LARK
GOOD, SOUND USED CARS — FACTORY EXECUTIVE CARS*
• A Factory Executive Car is actually a new car with a few miles
on it, guaranteed to be like new, but at big savings to you!
isa .PARK, WHAT YOU'VE GOT
AND SHOP AT,,,
Taylor Motors, Inc.
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I OFFER YOU AND YOUR
PIG-GIRL ONE MILLION






INSIDE AND PLAY DEAF AND DUNS
AGAIN OR 110M111100' L(ASLE
TO GET NURT. 
be F_rnie Bushman.
•















4. CHRYSLER EDI DODGE
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Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  9:45 am
Mormng Worship  1050 a.m.
Evenirg Worship   7:30 pm.
Memorial Baptist
Wes! Main Street
1Sunday School  9•40
Morning Worship  10:50
Evening Worship   7:30
First Baptist
South Fourth Se et
Sunday School  9:30
Morning Worship 10:50 a m.
Evening Worship   7:30
Calloway Church Calendars
am.Sunday School 10.00 am.
a in. Chestnut St. Tabernacle
pm. Chestnut and Cherry Streets
, Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
M ,rn.ng Worship  11:00 am.




St. John's Episcopar Sunday School 10:00 am.
West Main Street Morning (1st. 3rd Sun) 11:00 am.
Hy C.minu.t'on (1st di 3rd Sun) Evening (2nd. 4ht Sun) 7:00p.m.•r M .rn.ng Prayer ... 9:00 am.,
First Christian
North 5th Street
!Bible School  9:30 am.
M, ruing Worshin  1050 a.m.
:fied Even. Program 700 p.m.
gel' All th• joys of
and sun ••••••
te • Mrs* blocks from BeacJiSun Decks • Sporty fishing
Criorgfr (Venice is th• Torpoa Center
.001101g of th• World) • All sports and
isctivities nesrby • Pleasant,
Rat= EUROPEAN PUN comfortabl• guest rooms
(per parson 2 • room) • Dining Room—Cocktail
Dec. thru )i.4arch—frorn $3.50 Lounge • Cit.:4c° of American
Ape. they Nov. --from 2-50 or European Ran.
WE WANT YOU IF YOU'RE RETIRED!
SpiyCial itatinamelif Tsar Around Rates-
11140 — to. I bard — I Pe;oli












If you have a mind for a home of your own
...the news is that you can buy or build it
years sooner than you thought possible! We'll
work nut a low-cost financing plan, gcared to
your circumstances and income Orin- will smooth




Sunday School 10:00 am.
! Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 am.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J Burpoe, pastor
:Sunday School 10100 pm.
Morning worship  11:00 a.rn
, Training Union   6:30 p.m.
•5J -s 3tr.7taatu Da*
•urd
Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
Church
Ha! Shipley — Paste.,
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship ... .11:00 am.
• Evening Worship . 7:00 pm.
Locust Grove ,aptist Church
Bil! Webb, Par:or
. Sunday School ... _10:00 am.
1M,rning Worship ..,11:00 am
Training Unioc.  6-30 pin.
lEeening Worship   7.30 p m.
' Poplar sorone Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  1100 am.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship   700 pm.
Wed. Prayer Service   7:00 p.m.
Chestni. Bt. Tah•---acia
r"" -•-•.• "r,d Cherry Streets
•;.iliday School ... 11•071X) aim.
M3rrung Worship .... 1 1 '00 3,-n
Sat. Prayer Meeting   630 nrn
Doyle A Karraker, Minister
Sunday Bible Class 10:00 an.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.rn
Evening Worship  7:00 pin
Wednesday Bible Class 7:00 p.m
To Investigate
Rooney Marriage
TO LNI"IGAT'E .... FRONT
HOLLY'WOOD (UP!) — A
judge said today he would in-
vestigate the circumstances ,•
which Mickey Rooney quietly
divorced Elaine Mahnken a n d
married his fifth wife in Mexic
five months betore Miss Mahn-
ken 'obtained a California d.-
vorce.
Judge Orlando H. Rh des. wh
granted Miss Mahnkens decrec
May 18, said today he wants
know why no one told him aboo:
the Mexican proceeding's in which
R:.oney, 38, married blonde star-
let Br.rbara Thomason, 22.
"I was never infirmed of this
durine 'he hearing in my court
said Ria.-tes. "and I intend t •
look into it arid do whatever rri,
legal duties call for."
Miss Mahnken, 29, said she
knew about R ooney's M ex tea!:
adventure when .she went to ci,-
vorce court, but she declined t
say why she kept mum about
before Judge Rhodes.
"I wish Mickey and Barbara
all the happint-F.s in the world."
she said, "but I don't consider
Mickey's Mexcrin divorce van,
until my California decree be-
er-Ines final(-next year."
The legal' - status of Rooney.',
present marriage to Miss Tirana -
sort, a 5-f at 2-inch firmer beau-
ty' queen from Phoenix, Ariz
was uncertain.
'Rooney appeared anything but
worried Wednesday after re-
vealing the secret divorce and
cf.vorce marriage.
*We're prpov." 17- raid in La,
Vegas, Nev., where he is appear-'
int at the Frontier Hotel. "She
'suits me." he said, noting that
his new' wife was the hest of his
f;ve spouses-to be shorter-by one
.ach-than
Lone Oak PrImatIve • •
Baptist Church
Arlie Larrner — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
WJrship Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Worstuto Se-'s--ere (3rd Sun) .1931
College Presbyterian 1
1601 W. Men
Sunday School • 9:46 as.
Morning Worship  1110 AIM
College Fellowship  710 SAS
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class   1E45 am.
Morning Worsh,p 10-40 a.m.
Evening Worship  7 30 pm.
Wednesday Bible Class   7 30 p.m.
c•itege Clareh of Christ
106 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges. Minister
SUNDAY:
Bible Classes   9.30 am.
Worship .  10.30 am.
vening Service   7:00 pm.
MONDAY:
College Devotional 12:30 pm.
WEDNESDAY
Bible Classes  7:00 p.m.
Saki', Grave Baptist asses*
Billy G Hurt, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning. Worship   11:00 am.
Training- Union .. .... 7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship .. 8.00 p.m
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 pm
Gree-. Plain Church of Cririell
We Believe...
THAT WE H'AVE THE BEST CUSTOMERS!
THAT WE HAVE THE BEST AUTOMOBILES!
THAT WE HAVE THE BEST SERVICE!
THAT WE ARE ABLE TO GIVE YOU THE BEST DEAL!
At TAYLOR MOTORS
We Iieve that if you are not trading at Taylor Motors, you should
ask your neighbor about us — He trades here!
BUSINESS IS GOOD AT TAYLOR MOTORS —
WON'T YOU JOIN US?
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'11death toll in the explosT re
ProPlline gas tank truck 
na he'5
Tuesday w.e reduced to 10 today°
when an unidentified portion a a
body was found to be part of a
victim already listed *among the
dead. 1
The head. tom.. and left. arm
which had been held at an under
taking establishment here was
ider.tified as that of C. Ray Erb
of Orwitaburg by his brother-in-
law. Charles Hartenstine of 1183
Oakdale St.. Pottstown.
Erb had been identified previ-
ously as one of the dead when
h:s cigaret lighter was found with
other parts of his body at the
scene of the explosion.
Hartenstine came here to view
the body after Royce Parker or
Minersville and Frank Kachura of
Pottsville. employes of the S•va-
tars Coal Co 12 miles west of
here, notified officials that a pic-
ture of the body they saw in the
Pottsville Republican newsp,tper
resembled Erb. a trucker who
hauled anthracite from the colliery
to Pottstown.
Two of the ten persons Injured
in the blast still remain in serious
condition at Pottsville hosptals.
They were George Reichert of
Schuylkill Haven and Burd Bakh-
man Of Orwigsburg.
The tank truck, loaded with
7,000 galons of liquid propane.
1 exfiartiliOi dnead a wi.,lhaaei 1 eatafritreedmeanf terwethre
, wok truck slowed down behind
school bus and was rammed in
,-• rear by a tractor-trailer The
•,,st mowed down firemen and
...ctanders
,s.'arn H. Faust. me of the Or-
-.,.. 'burg firemen who fought the
•157e said the firefighters were ,
working under the impression that
the tank would not explode be-
cause all three safety valves on
top- of the tank were working.
He said that if an explosion
1
had been feared, all persons Mid
equipment in the arm would have
been ordered away from the
Ed Jones asked me to go fishing with him last
Sunday morning and when I said I was going to
church he asked, "141/17" For a moment, I was
stymied. I just couldn't think of a good answer.
Matter of fact, it has taken me all week to think of
the reply I want to give Ed. Here it is.
Why do I go to church, Ed? Why do I breathe?
Why do I smile when I see the sun in the morning,
or shiver when I'm cold? Why do I love my wife
and kids, and lose my temper when the lawn mower
breaks down? Because I'm human, because I'm
man — and because I have a God whom I love. This
God cares enough about me to have sent His only
Son to make the most supreme of all sacrifices —
for me, and for you, Ed Jones, and for all of us.,
I go to church to worship that God. I do not go
to beg, but to thank Him for what He has given me.
I go to ask Him for guidance and forgiveness. I
don't have to ask Him for His love. I have that. So
have you. So have we all.




Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 26P Phone PL 3-4751
Murray, Kentucky
o -•••••••••••••••••-w
Cappo4Itt 1554. X•caler Aata StembLal. lea.
4 -:••- . 44. -447: •
THE CHURCH FOR ALL .
ALL FOR rise CHURCH
Tliv Chunk ,,ih. steak Ifrular on
avnli oi chara.rer owl
good cosmos/1p 1. • wor-,...• of
synetinal v•Iner Wohout • sworn Church.
orwher denuocrary oar <loll,. anon cos
moss,. 1 here •re four reload mown
why every prr.00 si,wr!el snood tonnes
nvolayiy •ni support eh* (Iamb Tin y
are ‘I) I.- I,. cl..11 140. (2) 1 s, /...
hadre lir sat (3) I or ih• NA* a lot
convournly •••1 on (4)cm Ut
of rhe Chur,h twelf, .0... 1
moral cad ma', .Iruppori Plea 14, 540
so chord* r.rprlarly •ad tea- your
daily.
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PARK WHAT YOU'VE GOT
ON OUR LOT
SEE OUR FOUR -- WHERE YOUR MONEY BUYS MORE!!
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